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appear it indicates that the returns were . The following are the Deputy Returning 
not in and the names are those of the Officers who presided at the different polls in 
gentlemen running and concerning whose NorthemberUnd : — 
position in the voting authentic informa- Polling Division. Polling Sta. D. R. O.

No. 1, Newcastle,

COONEY’S HISTORY! No former time in the world’s history had 
anything like the same respect for and inter
est in the natural creation that ours has, yet 
there probably never was a time in which 
the extinction of species was going on at such 
a rate. This is, of course, due to the open
ing of the world to so-called oivilizid peoples 
with their arms of precision and with the 
pristine instinct of destruction apparently as 
active as ever, at least among the idle 
classes. The dodo passed from earth in tho 
first half of the seventeenth century, the 
great auk in the first quarter of the nine
teenth. The musk ox, a timid creature, 
occupies a rapidly contracting area in the 
untravelled wilds between Hudssn’s В «y and 
the Mackenxie river. There are still some 
herds of the bison which only fifty years ago 
roamed over western plains in countless 
numbers. It is supposed that the white 
hippopotamus has been extinguished in 
Africa. We printed some time since a 
description of the frantic delight of a party 
of huntars in running down what they be
lieved to be the last survivor of this species. 
Other African species are «pproaching ex
tinction, and will inevitab’y pass away if 
means are not taken to protect and preserve 
them. We should think it the duty of every 
o mntry possessing wilderness inhabited by 
animals liable to parish before the approach 
of man to create a permanent commission 
with powers to take the hc-i measures for 
the perpetuation of existing species, includ
ing even the uncouth, useless and noxious. 
After all, we {presume, the sportsmen are 
the men best adapted for such duty.

Seumil §mvm. the Chatham dealer were put on his trick. 
He was discovered in the afternoon boarding 
a oar at the station and was followed. He і 
got off at a house at the lower end of the 
town. The gentleman following him get off 
the oar near the same place. There were 
some city workmen busy on the streets, and 
the amateur detective took up a pick and 
set to work at a place from which he could 
command a view of the situation. Word 
was sent up town, writs were preparid end 
another helper came to ail in fixing the 
streets and watching. They worked away 
for a oonple of hours, aa hard as street meu 
usually work.

A little while before the Boston train was 
due to leave Mr. Cassady appeared and was 
oaptuied a moment or so afterward by the 
officers who had by that time appeared, and 
placed in jail.

The St. John fiims then appointed R. T. 
Hsyee and F. Schofield of Jones & Schofield 
to osrry on the investigation’ at Chatham, 
and they later were given power to dispose 
of the assets, which include a reversionary 
interest in property belonging to Mr. Casea- 
dy’a mother.

Several offers were made on hie behalf, 
and it was decided not to dispose of the 
goods until the St. John o.editors were 
fm tiler consulted. At a meeting yesterday 
forty cents sod costs was < ff ;red, and is 
1 ке у to be accepted. The liabilities amount 
to $6,000 and the assets $2,600 with this 
reveisionary interest, 
large part of the money representing the 
deficit was lost in speculation.

The foregoing was amongst our last week’s 
deferred matter.

John Ball’s Boa Voyage.
The following appeared in a Liverpool, 

Eng., newspaper at the time of the sailing 
of some 100 of our invalided soldiers for 
their Canadian homes.

“ I’d ’ve you knpw I’m proud of you 
I like the bloomin’ crowd of you,”

Says Mr. Bull.
“ You’re lean and sick and sore and sad ; 
It was a toughish job you ’ad ;
You tackled it to suit your dad,”

Says Mr. Bull.

“ ’Ere’s just a fi-pun note apiece,
To keep the wheels in axle grease,”

Says Mr. Bull.
“ ’Tie but a trifle, meant to tell 
You bullies that I like you well,
You stood so staunch, so brave you fell !” 

Says Mr. Bull.

“ A few of you is left behind,
I ope you don’t take that unkind,”

Says Mr. Bull.
“ I lost some others just as good,
By Mauser ball and poisoned food— 
Forgive it ? Yes, 1 thought you would !” 

Says Mr. Bull.

“We thought we ’ad the record name 
Before you young colonials came,”

Says Mr. Bull.
“ But I’ll allow, when fightin’s ’ot,
And men are racin’ to get shot,
By old St. George ! you bet the lot !” 

Says Mr. Bull.

“ You’ve won my thanks and warmed 
my ’earfc,

We’ll never more be quite apart,”
Says Mr. Bull.

“ My bloomin’ eyes is dim with tears,
Oh, ‘ang it all ! Let’s give three cheers 
For our Canadian volunteers !”
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HAIR
------OF------

NEW BRUNSWICK A to Z, R. T. D. Aitken.
H to Me, Howard Williston,
N to Z John Niven.

Thoe. Troy.
Geo. Gordon.
Jaa Burehllli

0, .. (ГаЬс.) A to H, ?°P.Lwîmîton.

" i. „ Mo to Z, Win N. HItrliby.
7, Dorby, p. u. Hondomm.
8, NurtbeA, Goo. Subie».
8* » Jae. W. Davidson.
®» " David Whitney.
Ill Blickville, D, ’їйі P.’wetmoro.

" » Mc, Wm. T. Underhill
" "... Z. R. M. Urindl.y.

J*. BHuBold, Hondo Doth.
IS. Ludlow, J 8, Pond.
11. Nelson, A. M. Saunders.

" A to K, Geo. Burchili, Jr.
" " L to Z, John Clark.

15, Hardwicke, A to M, Wm. F. Cansidy.
" » Me to Z, Seymour Williston.

16, Koge re ville, A to K, P. J. McEvoy.
" » L to Z, P. Z. Barrieau.

17, Southeek, Jared Toror.
John Parks.

Iff, F. W. Russell 
A to C, Win. Johnston.
D to H, J. Arch Havllsnd.
I to M. Geo. B. Fra-er.
Me to R, M. 8. Beueon.
8 toZ. W. J Millar.
A to L, W.n. Troy.
M to Z, John A. McSaughton

lion is not received op to the time of our 
going to press :—-AND----u

NEW BRUNSWICK B.QASPE.BRUSHES Alnwick,4.Constituency
Albert
Carleton
Charlotte
Gloucester

Kings
Northumberland 
Reitigouche 
8t John City 
St John City and

Bunbory and 
Queens 

Westmorland 
V ctoria 
York

Con. Ind. Liberal.
Lewis- Hale

OanongЖ
Printed by Joeeph Howe in 1832 and reprinted by 

D. G. Smith In 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gold-including. 97 pages of the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

Tnrgeon 
J Le Bis nc

Fowler
RotrfuionIn addition to our usual large stock of Toilet

Blushes, we haveKIII GREAT MIRAMIGHI FIRE ;
also the history of the early struggles of the French 
and English for the possesion of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Bay dee Vents, Cain’s River, 
etc. : the ships sunk in the Miramichi and Restl- 

ibe ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
tody, Frssns, Canard, 81 monde, Rankin, 

Street and others, and an account of the aettle- 
t of Kent, Gloucester and Reetigouohe as well 

er, etc., etc., etc.
81.50 post paid to any address in Canada or 

nleewùe e. For sale at the Advaxcs Orne*, 
Chatham, N. B.

Reid
Blair

A Limited Number
OF ELEVEN ROW

WUmot
Kramer son
Coatigan
OibeonBRISTLE HAIR RRUSHES NOVA SCOTIA.

Conservative Liberal.
Wade

l
as the St John Riv

-A*— Annapolis 
AnligonUh 
Cape Breton 
Cape Breton 
Colchester 
Cumberland 
Digby 
Guys boro 
Halifax

Geriur IS,gag

Щ
Kbnd.ll
Johnson

McClure

19, Chatham and Glenel
20, Chatham,D. G. SMITH.

These are by far the best value we ever had to,
21, Glenelg,We Cannot Replace Them.-

Cameron Royal
v Absolute ev buer

Hants
Inverness
Kings
Lunenburg

Richmond
Shelburne and Queens
Yarmouth
Victoria

Russell

Baking
Powder

MOVRMBIR 8, 1900.OHAIBAS. 1. A,ASK TO SEE THEM. Mews fctt4 Motif.
McDonald 
McGregor 
Matheion 
Field.ug 
Flint

The People Cannot be Milled. How bitter politics are growing in 
Ireland can be judged from an open 
letter from Mr. William O’Brien saying 
be re-eaters parliament with the utmost 
repugnance and with no more satisfaction 
than he would enter an English jail. 
But, Mr. O’Brien adds, he considers it a 
national duty. He also says the exclusion 
of Ht-5dy and hie faction from the Irigh 
party is the only means of enabling men 
of honor to remain in it.

“A distressing story comet from Buc- 
touche to the effect that a man named 
Allen, living at St. Mary’a Kent Go., was 
gored to death by a cow on Tuesday last 
under very peculiar circumstances. It it 
said that Allen found the cow in hie turnip 
field and was so exasperated that he tied 
the animal up and subjected her to a 
brutal beating. The tortured beast broke 
the rope and turned on her unfortunate 
prosecutor and gored him to death. This 
tragedy, if aa reported, is particularly 
distressing.” So says the Transcript. It 
is not however an unmixed matter of 
regret that the cow had the beat of it.

The formal onion of the Free and 
United Presbyterian Churches decided 
upon at the joiut meeting of the Free 
Church Assembly and the United 
Presbyterian Synod, was consummated at 
Edinburgh Wednesday,31st.The ministers 
marched from their respective halls to the 
Royal Institution, then proceeded to 

I VVüverley Market, and held the first 
General Assembly of the United Free 
Church of Scotland, 
witnessed the procession.
Robert Rainy, D. D., was chosen 
moderator of the Uuited Free Church. 
The email minoricy which opposed the 
union met in a separate hall aud con
stituted themselves a Free Church 
Assembly.

Boston, Nov. 2.—A case of some 
interest to New Brunswickers is a suit 
for $4000 damages brought against Chief 
of Police Dr ary and a Patrolmen of 
Chealea by Misa Georg anua Martin a girl 
of 19, who came here last March from 
Kingston, Kent Co., N. B. She brought 
the suit for alleged arrest.

It appears that Miss Martin came at 
bell the request of one of her brothers, who 

l'ves here, but not finding him, stayed a 
while with the family of one Thomas 
Gallant, a Kent county man. Subse
quently she secured work, but in some 
way lost her position and became practi
cally penniless. One night she had a 
quarrel with the landlady where she 
b >arded and was turned out. She had 
no one to whom she could go that night, 
and while out doors she was arrested by 
a policeman in Chelsea as a night walker. 
When taken to court she acknowledged 
■he was a night walker and was sentenced 
to serve sixty days at the Deer Island 
prison.

After her release from the prison Mies 
Martin claimed that she did not have any 
idea what the term “night walker” meant 
as she had not been long in the city.

She declares she is a good honest girl 
and after applying to the British consul 
for advice decided to bring suit for false 
arrest.

HICKEY’S QRUC STORE There most be a feeling of satisfaction 
throughout the country over the 
results of the élections of yesterday. 
Tb/government has—as it deserved— 
been most handsomely sustained and 
the people while continuing in power 
those who have served them so faith
fully, have set the mark of their dis
approval especially upon the leaders 
who, by a campaign of slander, mis
representation and resort to false 
issues and demoralising tactics general
ly, have degraded the public life of the 
Dominion. The defeat of Sir Charles 
Tupper, Hon. Geo. E. Foster^ Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tapper, D^/STontague 
N. Clarke Wallace^^eHTPowell and

ж. Rose

ES P. E. ISLAND. Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
Conservative. Liberal.

Hughes
Lefurgy Beil

McLelUn
McKinnon
Davies

Io is said that a SAX mo POWPtR CO., NEW YORK.Kings
Prince, East 
Prince, West 
Queens, East

.

! HIGGLE BOOKS]
 ̂BALED

will be received at this offlee until Monday, the 19th 
Nov„ 1900, for the construction of a wharf at 

k Brook, Northumberland County, New Bruns- 
according to ar plan sad a specification to be 

■t the office of B. T. P. Sheweu, Beq., Resident 
Engineer, St. John, ». B„ on application to the 
Poetnuuter it Chatham, N B., and at the Depart
ment of Tnbllc Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
Y the forms supplied, and signed with the actual 

signatures of tenderers.
An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 

of the Minister of Public Works, firr seven hundred 
dollars (8700.00), must accompany each tender. 
This cheque will be forfeited if the party decline 
the contract or fail to complete the work contract
ed for, and will be returned in case of non-accept- 
tance ol tender.

The department does not 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

, West
Lord Roberts’ Appeal-QUEBEC.

Cvnsei rat і ve. Liberal.
Christie 
Merci!
God bon

tXi
Archambault 
Marcil 

Fisher 
Geoffrion 
Rous seau 
Ch«s Angara

COMPLIMENTS THE SOLDIERS OF THE QUEEN 
AS HEROES AND GENTLEMEN.

Loudon, Nov. 3.—Lord Roberts sends 
from Pretoria a striking appeal tv hie 
countrymen to refrain from turning the 
welcome of the home coming of the troops 
into a drunken orgy. He expresses the 
sincere hope that the welcome will not take 
the form of treating to stimulants and “thus 
lead to excesses that will tend to degrade 
those whom the nation delights to honor 
and lower the soldiers of the Queen in the 
eyee of the world, which has watched with 
undisguised admiration the grand work they 
have performed for their sovereign and 
country.”

He says ; “I am very proud to be able 
to record, with the most absolute truth, 
that the conduct of this army from first to 
last has been exemplary. Not a single 
of serions crime has been brought to my 
notice ; nothing deserving the name of crime. 
I have trusted to the men’s own soldierly 
feeling and good sense and they have borne 
themselves like heroes on the battlefield and 
like gentlemen on all other occasions ”

Lord Roberts explains that he thus 
appeals because of the distressing dis
creditable scenes resulting from injudicious 
friends speeding the parting soldiers by 
shoving buttles of spirits into their hands 
and pockets.

Begot

Beaubamois 
Bellechaese 
Berthiar 
Bonaventure 
Brome
Chambly and Vetchere» 
Champlain 
Charlevoix 
Chateaugnay 
Chtcon t Im і-Saguenay 
Compton 
Dorchester 
Drummond and 

Arthabaeka 
Gaspe 
Hochelaga 
Huntingdon 
Jacques Cartier 
Juliette 
Kamouraaka 
libelle
Lapnurie and Napierville 
L, Assomption 
Laval 
Levis 
L’Islet 
Lotbioere 
Maisonneuve 
Maakinonge 
Megantic 
Missiaqooi 
Montcalm 
Montmarny 
Montmorency 
Montreal—8ь Anne’s 

St Antoine 
St James 
St Lawrence 
St Mary’s

tcui!
wick

r'

A Perm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 
Up-ttHiatc, Cousu* and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB BIOOLB 

' No. I-BIQQLE HORSE BOOK
AU «bout Bon»-. Common-Seme Ttratiae. with over 
74 Illustration. ;. lUndard work. Prie., 50 c*nU.

No. 3—BIOOLB BERRY BOOK
I AU «bout growing Small Fruits-rrad and Irani how ;
I contain. 43 colored life-like reproductlon.ol.il leading 
I varieties and too other illustration.. Price, 50 Cub.
і No. 3—BtOOLE POULTRY BOOK
I All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In exlatence ;

4u*.?TP,yth,inK ■ w,thl3 colored life-like reproduction, 
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other.illustratlono. 
Price, 50 Cent*.

No. 4-B1QQLB COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business : having a great 
sale ; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions oreach 
breed, with 13a other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BIOOLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch
ery, Disease», etc. Contains over So beautiful half* 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

.The BIOOLB BOOKS are unique,original,useful—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, eo sensible. They 
*** having an enormous sale—Bast. West, North and 

• Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or
for ЙсПиооьІ BOOKS.’’ °тКм 10 *“d rW“

'

m 11

Girard
Cleveland

Rouleau
Beaudry

bind Itself to scoept
Lavergne
Lemieux

McLaren

Basinet

Bouraeaa
Monet 
C: LaUT ІЄГ 
Fortin

Dechene
Fortier
Prefontain
Legria

Meigs

Martineau

і"-]
others who have prostituted their high 

Acting Secretary, positions and undoubted intellectual 
■" abilities to the work of conveying to 

the world the impression that Canada’s 
leading public men are either scoun
drels or imbeciles, will we hope bear 
good fruit in the future. Let us pray 
that it will teach our public leaders 
that decency in all things is the best 
Hugh John Macdonald has gone under 
with the rest and, because of the 
assistance he gave Sir Hibbart Tnpper 
in his slanderous assaults on Mr. 
Sit ton, few will regret that he has been 
punished by the people.

Hon. A. G. Blair, we are glad to 
know, has not only handsomely beaten 
Mr. Foster in St John, but goes to 
Ottawa with the former party eon- 

e dirions ів this province’ reversed. 
Instead of New Bums wick sending 9 
FosEcrites to 5 supporters of Mr. 
Blair there are now 9 at Mr. Blair’s 
back, and the fact that he has beaten 
the ex-Minister of Finance, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
Common Couuncil is well as the 
majority of the St John Board of 
Trade is creditable to the sterling good 
sense of the people of that city and one 
of the greatest moral as well as 
political victories ever achieved by a 
public man in Canada.

In onr own County of Northumber
land a victory was won for clean 
[lolitics.
success for a man who, uninvited 
entered the Liberal camp for pickings, 
and attempted to steal a victory by 
an appeal to religious prejudices failed, 
as we hope all such unworthy attempts 
will continue to do wherever they may 
ceme from. Let us,therefore,be thankful 
all round.

Monk
Renaud
Taschereau

PDepartment of Public Works,
Ottawa, 20th Oct. 1900.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement without 
authority from the Department will not be paid 
for it.

E

m. DENTISTRY! case

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Honrs:—6.30 ajn. to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

Saturday Evening—7.30 to 9.

Casgrain

Roddick
Gallery

Deemarais
Bickerdike
Tarte

’tfelisle
Malouin

K RrUob«U 
Fitzpatrick 
Breneau 
Tobin

FARM JOURNALGAS ADMINISTERED. Nlcolet 
Pontiac 
Portneuf 
Quebec, Centre 
Quebec, East 
Quebec, West 
Quebec, County 
Richelieu
Richmond and Wolfe
Rimouski
Rouville
St Hyacinthe
8t John's and Iberville
Sheffurd
Sberbrojke
So u langes
Stans lead
femiecouata
Terrebonne

Ball
BrabasonPAIHUESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

/
Feat boiled-down, hit-the-nail-on-thc-heud,- 

Quit-after.you-bavc-eaid.it, Farm and Household pnper in 
the world—the biggest paper ofits size in the United States 
of America-having over a million and а-half regular readers.

Lirge crowds 
The Rjv.

Rom Any ONE of the BIGGLB BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
,5°’,ш1,9°3’wm Kat by m"u

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOOLB BOOKS free.
Address, FARM JOURNAL

Philadelphia

To Enter JournalismBradbur
Ddtn ir* 
Parmalee 
Ltbawn 

Boarbounaid 
Lovell

M.S.N. CO Rev. Robert Haddow, B. D., of Watford, 
Ont., aoo of George Haddow, of Dalhoueie, 
N. B., has announced to hie congregation 
that be bae tendered hie resignation and 
would removed to Toronto to enter journel- 
ietio work on the staff of the Weetmimter. 
The Presbytery of Sarnia held a special 
meeting on Tuesday to deal with the reeig. 
nation. Mr. Haddow wee for severs!

HR McIntosh
WILMX* ATKINSOZT. 
CHA8. F. JENKINS.

X
TIME TABLE. Graodbois

Prefoot tineMiramichi Time used—80 minutes 1 faster than East
ern Standard,

Threj Rivers and St

Two Mountains 
Vendre ail 
Wright^

on Warren ave; also, that » number of 
lights were reported out by the police.

The report of lights out was referred back 
to the committee and the committee’s Report 
was adopted, and the bills read ordered to 
be paid.

The report of lights out was as follows: — 
Nights.

Boureau
Etbier
Harwood
Champagne
Migneault

years
associated with Rev. J. A. Macdonald, 
during their college days, in editing the 
Knox College Monthly. He has decided 
gifts for newspaper work. The success of 
the Westminster is illustrated in last week’s 
issue which is a handsome six-page 
magazine-newspaper, finely illustrated, at
tractively printed aud tilled ;with interesting 
matter. Within the past four years it has 
taken a foremost place, and has absorbed 
first the Canadian Presbyterian, then the 
Presbyter, and a week ago, the Western 
Presbyterian of Winnipeg, and is accepted 
as the paper of the Presbyterian ehuich in 
western Canada. Rev. J. A. Macdonald 
left Knox churob, St. Thomas, to become 
its editor aud be has since drawn from the

ONTARIO.
Con Ind. Liberal.

Martin
Dyment
Gordon
Beyd

Addington 
AI go ma 
Both well 

I Brant. 8 
Brockville 
Bruce, E 
Bruce, N 
Brace. W 
<~a dwell 
Carleton 
Cornwall and 

Stormont

Durham, E 
Durham, W 
Elgin, E 
Elgin, W 
Е-адех, N 
Еодех, S 
Frontenac 
Glengarry 
Greu ville,S 
Gre>, E 
Grey, N

SV

Bell
Plummer8TR. “MIRAMICHI»”

CAPT. GOODFBLLOW.
On and after Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1900,

Will leave Chatham every morning (Sundays ex
cepted) at 7.10 a.m. for Newcastle, and leave New
castle at 7.45 a.m. and Chatham at 9 a.m. for points 
down river, viz Loegicvilte, Burnt Church, and 
Neguae, calling at Eacumimc on Mondays, aud 
Wednesdays and Bay on v in on Tuesdays, Than 
days and Saturdays returning to Chatham same day.

Steamer will not call at Bay du Vin on the way 
down unless to land passengers who aie to return

f ( 8;Putnam’» Painless Oem and Whart 
Extractor

Contains no acids ot other injurious chemical 
compounds; is neither caustic, corrosive or 
irritating; but sooths and eases from the first 
application,and acts puickly. If you want an 
irritating and flesh eating remedy do not ask 
for Putnam’s, it acts just the other way. 
For sale at all druggists’ and C.P. Hickey’s.

Ligths Cot.
Ruddock’s Foundry,...................... .
Jackson Tank,.....................................
S. V. McCulley,.................................
H. Marquis............................................
F. E. Neale,.........................................
Geo. Talt............................................
Went End circuit all out,...............
Dominion House.................................
East End circuit from 3 to 6 a. in.
Blink Bonnie, .....................................
J. McCormick,.....................................
Jae. Keenan, .....................................
West End circuit from 12 o’clock,
Cameron, ..............................................
Cornish, ..............................................
The Mayor read a letter from Edwaid 

McCarthy complaining that tha valuation 
of his property had been raised from $2,500 
to $3,500 and he wanted to know the reason. 
Referred to the special committee on assess
ments.

Fulbert
Ç-trgill

..1

ЖCimçt
Johnson
Kidd

да ■

McKellar
XPi ingle 

Broder 
Ward 
Thornton

Robicson

1
The tchdine to snatch Beith . .1

4

MEN OF 
BUSINESS.

6SutherlandMEALS AMD REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD AT 
REASONABLE RATES.

,4
Calvin 1Town Council.Schell 3Reid

.2tiproule The Town Council of Chatham met in 
regular monthly session on Monday evening 
HU Worship, Mayor Loggie, presiding.

After routine—
The Mayor read s communication from 

the Public Library Commissioners, asking 
for the use of the Council Chamber as a read
ing room, when not otherwise occupied, on 
days when the Library ie open.

Referred to the Mayor with power to act.
The Mayor also read resignation of D. 

Ferguson, Eaq , as a Public Library Commis
sioner* He gave as reason hie inability to,/ 
perform his duties to his own satisfaction.

The Mayor also read an application for 
the position of consulting Electrical Engineer 
for the town from Mr. Roderick J. Parker of 
Toronto, giving references, etc.

Referred to Public Works Committee.
The Mayor spoke very highly of Mr. 

Ferguson’s services in connection with the 
Public Library and, of the importance of 
making choice of a successor who would be 
able to give some time to the work of pro
moting the interests of the institution.

Mr. Ferguson’s resignation was accepted.
On motion of aid. Gailtvan.F. E. Winslow, 

E*q.,was appointed to succeed Mr. Ferguson.
Petition of Mr. John Coleman for -reduc

tion of assessment was referred to the special 
committee on applications of this kind.

Aid. McIntosh reported as follows from 
the Public Works Committee

Gentlemen .—We the members of the 
Public Works Committee beg leave to sub
mit the following report. We interviewed 
Mrs. O’Keeffe and the Messrs. White and 
Murray in reference to the land required for 
the opening of the street between Wellington 
and Lydia street. There is a personal 
matter to be settled between the heirs of 
the Kelly property and the Messrs. White 
before we could arrange a price. Mr. 
Thomas Murray has agreed to give us the 
right of way for two dollars per foot, and 
we expect to have the matter arranged 
before next meeting.

We recommend the payment of the follow
ing bills :
Robt. Bowes, work on gas house sewer $83.93 
Robt. Lobban, work on streets,
E. Johnson, coal for Town Hall,
H. W. Flieger, pipe for Town Hall,
W. J. Connors, spikes,
N. W. Telegraph Company,

Our tailoring establishment pro
duces

FALL AND WINTER BUSINESS 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

which give pleasure to business 
men. No difficulty in suiting an 
individual style, and still making 
the garment fashionable.

When you place yourself in oujr 
hands we take care that you are 
never disappointed or dissatisfied. 
We carry the best selected stock of 
Imported and Domestic goods in 
town Overcoats, $14 00 up; Suits, 
$15.00 up; Pants $2.75 up.

Richaidson
^ mand and 

Hamilton

pulpit Rev. R. D. Fraser, M. A. of Bow- 
msnviile ; Rev. M. McGregor, M. A. of 
Tilsonburg, and now Rev, Dr. Haddow of 
Watford.

Thompson
Henderson
Barker

Northrop
Uarecallen

MuEwen

Hastings, E 
Hasting», N 
Hastings. W 
Huron, E 
Huron, S 
Huron, W 
Kent 
Kingston 
Lambton, K 
Lambt-m. W
Lanark, N R >s*mi nd
Lanark, H Higgart
Leeds aud Green- 

vRle, N Lavette
Leeds S Taylor
Leunox Wilson
Lincoln and Niagara, Lancaster

Gilmour 
Sherrilt

Valor False Colors-The latest available returns from tho Aid. Murdock said the policemen had 
suggested that three special policemen be 
appointed for duty oo polling day in town. 
The matter was left to Chairman Murdoch 
of the police committee.

Macdonald
whole Dominion give the following re
sults One of the humors of the campaign was 

the pretence of Mr. Morrissey that he was 
“the Government candidate.” He had, of 
eonrse, no standing as such with those who 
were informed on the subject, although 
both he and his canvassers so placed him. 
At the Loggierille meeting Mr. W. J. 
Loggie, in the course of his speech, referred 
to this assumption on the part of Mr. 
Morrissey and asked what authority he had 
for it. Mr. W. C. Winslow, however, 
was equal to the occasion—He said :

“I am the representative in this Caunty 
of the Minister of Justice, and I 
porting Mr. Morrissey. Isn’t that suffi
cient ?”

Mr. Loggie had no opportunity just then to 
get even with Mr. Winslow,buta few evening* 
after at the Black River (Uilock s) meeting 
he reverted to the subject and pointed out 
the absurdity of Mr. Winslow’s assumption 
of authority and asked if he was acting as 
the representative of the Minister of Justice 
when he wrote the letter to the 
president of the Northumberland Liberal 
Clnb, repudiating Mr. Gaynor’s authority to 
call a Liberal cooveotiou for the nomination 
of the party’s candidate.

Another phase of the methods of some of 
Mr. Morrissey’s friends in bolstering him up 
in the campaign in an improper and un
authorised manner was the lagging in of 
Mr. W. S. I Aggie’s position aa President of 
the Maritime Board of Tiade in connection 
with his support of the alleged Liberal 
didate. That Board is a non-political body 
and gnards its position in that respect veiy 
jealously. When Mr. W. 8 Loggie entered 
the campaign as a speaker and worker for 
Mr. Morriasy he did it solely as an indivi
dual. We hope he will set himself right in 
the matter with the Globe, in which bis 
position in the Maritime Board was made 
to do duty as an aid to Mr. Morrissy.

Stephens
Britton

STEAMER “NELSON”
CAPTAIN BULLICK.

On and after Monday, Oct. 15tb, 1900, and 
until farther notice will leave

/ A Lib. Con. Indep. Simmons
Manitoba,
P. E. I.,
Quebec,
Ontario,
New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia,

Totals,
Leaving fifty places to be accounted for.

21 1 Johnson
4 1 The Mayor said he was informed by a 

lfteman that a light is required on the 
Dominion Public Wharf. He also said that 
he was informed that a light had not been 
placed at the railway crossing on the Riehi- 
ibneto road, as promised some time ago.

Aid. McKay said the Electric Light Com
pany would hardly extend their lines to 
those places for one year’s lighting. They 
had received notice fiom the council that 
the contract would be terminated by the 
town at the end of the year. It would cost 
about $150 to extend the wires to furnish 
the two lights mentioned, and as there was 
no commercial lighting that could be done 

і from them the loss to the company would 
be considerable.

Adjourned.

CHATHAM AT 
9.00 a m, 

31 00 -, 
2.00 p m; 
4.30 -4,

7NSLaOT AT 
9.50 А.Ш.

11.60 ,,
2.60 p m.
6 10 »

All Freights Must be Prepaid
J. ARCH’D HAYILAND, 

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 6, 1900. (Telephone 40j

NBWCASTLS AT 
10.16 a.m. 
12.15 p.m. 

3.80 „
5.30 »

31

London 
Middlesex, F,
Middlesex, N 
Middlesex, H
Middlesex, W 
Muskok* sud Parry 

Sound 
Nipissing 

'Norfolk, N 
rfolk, S 

Northumberland, W 
Northumberland, E Cochrane 
Ontario. N 
Ontario, S 
Ontario, W 
Ottawa

Hyman

W. L.T. WELDONBev- Hero O’Leary st Boat.49 l
McGugan
Calvert

Wat«on
McUool

Charlton

Quebec, Nov. 5.—Rev. Father O’Leary, a 
hero of Paardeberg, was accorded a magnifi- 

і cent reception here last night. He leaves at 
once for Ottaw a to see bis brother, who ia 
ill. Father O’Leary is wearing the uniform 

Graham of the staff, blue frock coat, with two stare 
Gould

MERCHANT TAILOR.
McCormick 
Кіоск /Trade Sneulrles- PULP WOOD 1TisdaleNo

Excursion Rates on Steamer 
Miramichi :

am sup-
McCoU

Hon. C. A. Duff-Miller, agent-general 
of New Brunswick, 17 Leather Market, 
London, has forwarded a list of trade 
enquiries to the St. John Board of Trade, 
and parties interested can reach the 
enq airier a by communie iting with Mr. 
Miller at the above address. Before 
giving Mr. Miller’s list, we may mention 
that Mr. F. O. Allison, Secretary of the 
Sc. John Board of T.ade informs us that 
that Board has also enquiry for the 
address of manufacturers of orange boxes 
in New Brunswick. Mr. Miller's list is 
as follows

A firm of wholesale clothiers is pre
pared to appoint a reliable Canadian 
agent.

A manufacturer of chains, cables and 
anchors would like to hear from Canadian 
importers of these goods, and if trade 
could be established, would be prepared 
to appoint an agent for the Dom nion.

A Yorkshire House invites offers from 
Canadian shippers of old rails.

A Glasgow met chant and manufacturer»’ 
agent is open to represent a Canadian 
wood-pulp factory.

A Scotch firm manufacturing stable 
fittings, manhole covers, gully traps, 
gratings, etc., desire to have agents in 
Canada to take up their c:ass of work.

The propri ton of a fluid for prevent
ing and removing incrustation in Hnd and 
marine boilers are desirous of introducing 
the article into the Canadian marktt, 
where they are not as yet represented.

Enquiry has come from Dresden for the 
names of the most important firms in 
Canada trading in asbestos and of asbestos 
mine owners.

The manufacturers of a well known 
description of gas and oil engines ask to 
be placed in communication with a 
responsible Canadian house prepared t > 
undertake the sale of their engines in 
Canada.

A Scotch house possessing a connection 
in the upholstery trade would be pleased 
to hear from Canadian shippers of 
feathers.

MjLeoi

of captain’s rank on shoulder straps and gold 
letters R. C. R. The rev. gentleman says 
when Crooje surrendered he counted sixteen 
white fltge in the laager. The Boers had no 
і expect for the white flig, and moreover had 
frequently fired on stretcher bearers and 
ambulances. He ережкз in the highest terms 
of Revs. Messrs. Almond and Fullerton, the 
two other chaplains, and remarked they 
were splendid companions. They were both 
disappointed at being unable to accompany 
the regiment in the engagement at Paarde- 
berg, but strict orders had been received

Roche
Birkett
Champagne The DOMINION PULP CO’Y 

LTD, opposite Chatham, N. B. 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Pulp Wood for next season.
CORD WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
delivered ON CARS at Chatham -Station 
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

On Tuesdays, Tburelays and Saturdays, Ex 
cureton Tickets, good for d*y of issue only, wi 
issued from Newcastle or Chatham, to pointa 
liver at the following rates :

For one person, 50 cents. For narties of 6 to 10 
prisons, 40 cent» each. For parties of ten per- 
кила or more 35 cents each.

On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, will he 
toned from Chatham, fur the round trip to 
Eecuminac- one person 75 cents ; parties of 5 to 10 
persona, 60 cent» each ; parties of 10 persona or 
more, 40

MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS can be had on 
beard at Reasonable Rates.

Oxford, N 
Oxford, S

Sutherland
Cartwright

are nowd **
BainPeel

Perth, N 
Perth, S
Peterborough. E 
Peterbor jugh, W 
Fresco 
Prince 
Renfrew, N 
Renfrew,
Russell 
Simcoe, E 
Simcoe, N 
Simcoe, 8 
Toronto, C 
Toronto, K 
Toronto, W 
Toronto, W 
Victoria, N 
Victoria, S 
Waterloo, N 
Waterloo, S 
Welland 
Wellington, C 
Wellington, N 
Wellington, 
Wentworth and 

North Brant 
Wentworth, 8 
lork, E 
York, N 

W

Also forErb

Kendry It Costs the government one- fifth of a cent 
» pound to inspect hog meat which ie ex
ported. The examiners are stationed at all 
the great slaughtering centers where hoga 
are butchered for the foreign market. There 
would be uo need of this microscopic exam
ination if breeders would follow the methods 
of hog culturlr laid down in this excellent 
Swine Book. You ought to get it. Send 
SOcenta to the Wiliner Atkinson Co., Phila
delphia.

Edward P-it press, aaMackie
Wright
Edwards
Chew

Scenta each. ’“«A--.

Cameron

J. ARCH’D H AVI LAND, Flett
THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITED-Osier

Clarice
Hughes

Yrooinan

F<. Chatham, N. B., Sept 17th,1900, from General Kitchener that no chaplains 
nor correspondents were to accompany the 
column. Father O’Leary personally pro
tested. Subeequent orders were received 
that Chaplain O’Leary only was to accom
pany the column. On the Sunday following 
the battle of Paardeberg, accompanied by a 
detachment of troopa, he went down to the 
battlefield and arranged the graves of their 
dead comrade», placing a cross on each with 
the name of the deceased and hie number. 
He had all Canadians buried reparately from 
the other victime, so that if any mtaenrea 
are ever taken to bring the bodies back to 
Canada there would be no difficulty in doing 
eo. As to the Boers, they treated him well 
enough when he went into their homes, but 
they were as a rule ignorant and uneducated. 
Father O’Leary could not speak too highly 
of the men—as to their oondnet and pluck 
on the battlefield.

1900-1901NOTICE. German
McGowan

The Dutchman to his Dog.
я Guthrie

Graham of the Pariah of Glenelg, in the 
County of Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick.

Notice is hereby given that under a power of 
sule contained in a certain mortgage bearing date 
the twenty-fifth day of September A. D. 1895 made 
between yon the said James Graham of the one part 
and Charles L. Raineborrow of the Parish of 
Hardwick, in the county and province aforesaid, 
F aimer and Lumberman of the other part, régis- 
teitd in volume 72 of the County Records on pages 
40,41 and 42 and numbered 33 in said volume. 
There will in pursuance of the said power ot rale 
and for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured by the said indenture of mortgage, default 
having been made in payment thereof, be sold by 
Public Auction in front Of the Poet Office, in the 
Town of Chatham, en Thursday, the sixth 
December next, at twelve o’clock 
following lands and premise» in the said mortgage 
described “all that tract of laud situate iu the 
Pariah of Gleneig, in the County of Northumber
land, in the Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
as follows : Beginning at a maple tree standing on 
the northern bank or shore of Bay du Vin River 
at the eostb east angle of lot number thirty-nine 
granted to Joseph Canard east of the Richibucti 
Road, thence lunning by the magnet rorth twenty 
degiees west sixty-tour chains, thence north efxty- 
two degrees east with a rectangular distance of 
fifteen chains, thence south twenty degrees east 
nixty-aeveu chains to a hemlock tree standing ou 
the bank or shore of Bay du Vin aforesaid and 
thence along the same following the varxv is courra 
thereof np stream to the place of beginiug, contain - 
iLg one hundred acres more or lew sod d atinguiah- 
ed aa lot number forty-throe east of the Richibueto 
Road northerly aide of Bay du Vin River, excepting 
that put at the roulement road running through 
the above described tract and was granted to the 

.said James Graham by grant dated the thirtieth 
y’day of May A. D. 1885 and is k 

• homestead property.
- Alto all that certain other piece or parcel of land 

VT and tiemiaea situate lying and being on the South 
y' side of the Bay du Vin River aforesaid in the Parish

.4 Hardwick aforesaid bounded as follows : On the 
% *t by lands originally granted to the late Angus 
Mcrionald, deceased, ou the east by land» originally 
granted to the late James НШ, deceased, on the 
north by the said Bay da Vin River and extending 
toutheriy the toil extent ot the front tier of iota on 
the sakl river, containing two hundred acres more 
or lew and known ae “the Green farm property” 
whuh piece of land was conveyed to the said James 
Graham by Harrison T. tiraûam.

Terns Cash.
Dated 26th September A. D, 1900.

CHARLES L. BAIN8BORROW

To J A Dutchman addressing his dog said: “My 
dog, you haf a echnap. You vas only a dog, 
and I’m a man, but I viah I vas you. Effery 
v»y you haf the beet of it. Yen you va it to 
go mit der bed in, you shuat duras round 
free times and lay down. Ven I go mit der 
bed in, I hat to lock up the blace und vind 
up der clock und undress mine self, und 
mine vife vakes up und achols me, und den 
der baby cries und I haf to vawk him up 
sod down ; then bymby when I shuat get ta 
sleep it’» time to get oup again, .Yen you 
get oup you strutoh yourself und scratch s 
couple of times und you are oup. I hsf to 
dress mine self und light the fire, put on the 
kittle, scrap some mit mine vife already, und 
den maybe I gets some breakfast. You play 
round all day und hsf plenty fun. I haf to 
work hard all day und haf trouble. Yen 
you die you shuat lay still. Yen I die I go 
vero it vai too hot, or else I sthay vid some 
beeplee so good I don’t like ’em.

Paterson Our new Catalogue is ready- fpv 
distribution.

We will be glad to mail a copy 
to any address.

Smith
Maclean

Mulock
CampbellY4ik

MANITOBA.
SiftiraBrandon

Macdonald
Marquette
Provencher
Selkirk
Winnipeg

77.85 
165 98 

12 00

Richardson,

S. KERR &

Boyd 
Roche 

La Riviere 7.08
1.42Puttee (labor)

N. W. TERRITORIES.
$348.26Total,

The Mayor said the temporary sewer wmk 
should not be charged to the permanent 
Water and Sewerage account, but to current 
revenue. He said he bad taken that ground 
before and still held the same view.

The bills were ordered to be paid out of 
thePublic Works fund.

The Mayor enquired as to whether any 
progress was being made in the matter of 
the water works.

Aid McIntosh said Mr. Fieh, C. E., was, 
he understood, doing some office work and 
bed sent some reports to Mr. Coffin.

The Mayor said he had hoped sufficient 
advancement had been made to enable them 
to go on with the grading of the road at 
Morrison’s Brook.

OliverAlberta 
Aseiniboi*, E 
Awiniboia, W 
Saskatchewan

noon, ^the Lake
Sow the St John Creditors Look at It-Scott

Davie
[St. John Star.]

There are s number of interesting details 
in connection with the Caiasdy failure, in 
which about 18 St.John firms are interested.
In 1896 Mr. Cassady started a grocery busi
ness in » small way at Chatham, on » cash 
basis. About six months ago he added 
crockery ware and two months later boots 
and shoes, giving long notes for bis pur
chases. These notes have not yet matured.

The first the creditors knew of his finan
cial difficulties was the notice of bis 
assignment. The St. John firms decided to 
investigate, because the thing looked some
what suspicious. Mr. Cassady had not asked 
for renewals at all As a result of this step 
on the part of the St. John men, H. H.
Pickett was sent to Chatham last week. The 
day before he arrived, Mr. Cassady was 
arrested twice on bailable writs and obtained 
bail. He failed to keep any appointment
with Mr. Piokett and on the morning of the Al<*- Murdoch, from the police and 1 ght ~
19th want over to Newea.tle and took the committee, reported в number of electric ; ‘
train for St. John. light and other bill, for p.ym.ot; .1» that , ^ Ц "eler. Ali

As soon aa bis departure was discovered a new ha“ ‘>eeD ,n9te“e!* on the south drug gists sell it. C. P. Hickey, Chatham, 
Mr. Piokett wired St,Joh». Men who knew » «<*»©( the Park, near Shirreff St., and one N. B., sells it.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Garden *Max wall 

Morrison 
Smith

Burrard
New Westminster 
Vancouver 
Victoria 
Victoria Prior

and Carlboe MicNeill

' still hold a 
promiuent place forTh» Undoing of Orsstlon-

Foley GallxherYale
(Montreal Witness. 1

Mr. Selon a, celebrated as the man who 
has done more than any other to drive 
God’s larger creatures off the face of the 
earth, is said to be somewhere in Canada. 
One of the distinctive oharactertio» of the 
nineteenth century is its tendency towards 
the extinction of epeoies. There are few 
men, we presume, who can contemplate 
without pain the disappearing from earth of 
any breed of animale, yet there are few men 
who do not revel in the destruction of 
animal life when opportunity offers, and the 
larger the animal the better. Majestic 
animals are destroyed for the mere pleasure 
of destroying them. It is said that the 
atmosphere of the Metapedia region has 
become foetid for miles with the odor of 
herds of splendid moose and other deer shot 
down and not carried away. Such conduct 
is worthy of the ’dragons of the prime.’

PRESENTS-Following are the Northumberland County 
returns by polling divisions, or parish : -

Robinson. . toy.

Im

pelling Stations. 
1—Ne

----- AND------
wcastle, Town 

h Dougtastowo,

4—Alnwick, Oak Point, 
Jersey,

0— .• Tabusintac,
7 -Derby,
8—Norttiesk, Trout Brook,

h

2SS
Worthy to he Written in Letters of»8 NOW49 Qol4-15

5- 71
Tete a Gouohe, N. B.—You do not praise 

Catarrhozone highly enough; it is worthy to 
bewritten in letters of gold.One email bottle 
has done more for me than all the doctors’ 
medicine» I have taken in the last three 
years. I have been troubled with Bronchit 
is Aithma, but by using Catarrhozone I have 
been entirely oared. Do you wonder that I 
am the enthusiastic friend of Catarrhozone?

159nown as the Graham 137
30

Sagan,
Whitney,
M*tche«’»,

lv
57Tsetsrdsy s Dominion Slsotlon.

TIME10— » M
11— Blaukvillle,
12— Uliaatield,
13— Ludlow,
14— Meteon, Kirks,
141- « Village,
15— Hardwicke,
16— RogeravtUe,
17— Souiheak, Scott’s,

Red On lib,
19— Chatham Gleoeltc.Ljggloville, 123
20— » Town,
21— UIcBelj, Ullock’s,

4ti
173 Aid. McIntosh said he understood Mr. 

Fish was not in favor of going on with that, 
this fall.

Aid. McKay differed from Mr, Fish’s 
view.

f; As we go to press the election return» 
are coming in and we are enabled to give 
sufficient of them to show that the gov
ernment has been sustained with a 
greater majority than ever, 
following list, where one name only appears 
it indicates that the returns are in and 
the came given is that of the successful 
candidate. Where two or more names

137’ 145 TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
avoid possible disappointment

Give us a trial order for an enlargement la 
Crayon, Water color Ac,

MERSEREAU,
The Photographer

85
77

mІ 1(7
95

ШЖ And later when ourJn the 41
lb- 57

N .
91
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Majority far Пpinion, 191 Chatham, Nov. 25rd 1898.
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Qanada’s Sons 
on Kopje and Veldt

Just
Published

An authentic account of the Canadian Contingents 
in the South African War. By T. G. Mai qui*, B. A. 
Introduction by Very Rev. Principal Grant, LL.D. 
Based on the official despatches of Lt. Col. Otter and 
other cominannding officers at the front. Complete in 
One Volume, 600 pages, richly illustrated, only 11.50 
Agents Coining Money. GET FREE PROSPECTUS

THE BRADLEY-OARRERTON OO , LIMIEEO 
BRANTFORD.
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